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A Word from the Executive Director 
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Stories and Photos

Throughout this report

you'll see stories and

photos.  The stories will

be found in the blue

boxes.  Through these

stories we attempt to

highlight the emotion

and humanity of the

work LUM does.  

Thank you for reading this report.  Thank you for supporting LUM.  Thank

you for giving your time and energy to honor the human dignity of every

member of our Greater Lafayette community. 

"Movement" is the word that comes to mind for March 2021 at LUM. There are

so many moving parts at LUM, all moving forward. Some areas progressed

with big movements (such as hiring a new Immigration Clinic director,

Christian Gallo), and other areas with steady incremental movements (such as

laying the groundwork for the new Westside Food Pantry).  There was forward

movement in the After School Program, which graciously shifted to an all-day

program for Spring Break week in March, thereby alleviating parents of the

burden of child care during work hours. There was forward movement even in

the LUM facilities, with improvements such as new keyless-entry door security

system, and new outdoor security lights. 

All this feeds into the greater "movement" of LUM: to give back the hope, 

 future, and self-respect to all. Thank you for being part of the LUM movement!  

Christian Gallo, the new director for the
LUM Immigration Clinic. 
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Board Agenda 
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Call to Order
Special Presentation - Distinguished Women Leader - LUM Member Churches
Faith & Social Concerns – Chuck Anderson 
Roll Call & check-In (put name and church affiliation in chat)
Meet-a-Client - Melissa (After School Program)
Proof of Due Notice of Meeting
Review & Approval of Minutes
Call for Additional Agenda Items
Executive Council

Rename “Ray Ewry Youth Center” to “Ray Ewry Center” - Shelter and Youth programs - ACTION
Capital Campaign - Feasibility Study - 50th Anniversary - 1972-2022 - timelines, costs, benefits - ACTION
1Q Finances - ACTION
Create Finance Team - ACTION

LUM Investment policy - update
LUM Westside Food Pantry - update
Ministry Stats - update
LUM Logo Launch - Fri, June 11, 7:00-8:30pm @ Connection Point Church 

 
For the Lafayette Urban Ministry Board of Directors meeting on April 21, 2021, 7:00 PM. 
via Zoom:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89003484331

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

ACTION
1.
2.
3.
4.

FYI
1.
2.
3.
4.

10. Old Business
11. New Agenda Items
12. Executive Director & Staff Reports
13. Prayer Concerns & Closing Prayer
14. Adjourn

DATES TO REMEMBER:

LUM Brand/Logo Reveal: Friday, June 11, 7:00-8:30pm @ Connection Point Church
Next LUM Board Meeting: Wed, May 19 (7pm via Zoom)

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1caIO2YP6U9PYC7lML9GetO9rl5ty70tL1KZRpe0spHQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89003484331


Supervise GSP volunteers; monitor and manage online financial assistance requests and ID Clinic

requests; client data entry, check writing and bookkeeping; attend staff meeting(s)

EFSP Grants - Phase 38 - LUM has been awarded $10,150 toward rental needs and $5,536 to the

emergency shelter. Payments to come. Phase 37 funds are still being dispersed.

United Way Covid Funds were issued in March to 10 people for a total of $3,460. We have been

awarded another $25,000 from United way to be applied toward COVID related rental needs by

July 31st.

The month of March saw a decline in requests for financial assistance. The great news is that most

of our clients experienced much needed financial relief through tax refunds, stimulus payments

and, in some cases, through Indiana Housing Now which can offer help with utility bills and up to

twelve months of rent to qualifying families and individuals who have experienced financial

hardship related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Some families are still awaiting their tax refund and

stimulus checks but know that they are on the way! Those families have asked for financial help to

get them through the month.

Participated in interviews for the office manager position. I’m so happy to welcome Terri Anderson

to the LUM Staff family!

Program Snapshot: 
Regular Duties

COVID-19 Response

Interviews

 

 

 

 
 

 

Good Samaritan Program and ID Clinic
Linda Hicks, Program Director

Assistance 
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 Mission Moment
One family of four, who was brand new to LUM, asked for help with rent. Before COVID,
they were doing well financially with a dual income, managing to keep up with a higher
rent of $1200/month and all the bills. Mom works full time bringing in about $32,000/yr
with benefits but Dad has had major health issues and had to stop working at the end of
2019. At that time, Mom took on a second job driving for Reindeer Shuttle to make ends
meet. Reindeer Shuttle, of course, shut down during the pandemic and the family has
struggled ever since. She has not been called back to drive as of yet. Between caring for her
husband and children and trying to get the bills paid Mom has been stressed. April rent
was coming due and the family had not received any of the three stimulus checks nor their
tax refund yet. There was a hold up of some kind with the IRS reviewing tax filings from a
previous year. Their Vectren service was also disconnected and Mom was trying to figure
out where to put her next paycheck. While she needed to get the gas back on she also
knew there would be a late fee charged for rent if not paid on time. LUM was able to use
United Way Covid funds to pay the April rent and avoid any late charges that would have
been incurred while Mom paid the Vectren bill and restored service. I also suggested that
the family apply with Indiana Housing Now, the state rent and utility program. Hopefully,
this family will soon receive their tax refund and stimulus payments for further financial
relief.



Assistance 
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Good Samaritan Fund Stats



Christian Gallo is the new director of the LUM
Immigration Clinic. He grew up in Buenos
Aires, the capital of Argentina and now lives
in Lafayette with his three children. Christian
earned his baccalaureate degree from
Colegio Champagnat, Master in Laws degree
from Indiana University, and JD from
Universidad Católica Argentina (Buenos
Aires). He has been a member of the Ciudad
de Buenos Aires Bar since 1995 and Indiana
Commission on Hispanic and Latino Affairs
for more than 10 years. Christian is fluent in
four languages (English, Spanish, Portuguese,
and Italian) as well as speaking basic French.

 
Christian considers himself an advocate for
those in need and was drawn to LUM
because he enjoys helping others. He shared
that, “Helping people in need is true love to
others and God; thus, it becomes goodness
for them. We are instruments of God in his
salvation plan.” 

 
Christian enjoys being with his family and
coaching soccer and rugby. In 2007, he was
the coach of the Purdue Women’s Rugby
team. He is passionate about his work and
looks forward to joining the LUM team. He is
genuinely impressed with the work being
done at LUM, especially with the LUM
Immigration Clinic, and plans on building on
that success. Please join us in welcoming
Christian Gallo to LUM as the new LUM
Immigration Clinic director.
 
(article by Pablo Malavenda, 4/1/21, eNews) 

Immigration Clinic
Christian Gallo - Director 

Assistance
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_fZ4IsTHZap-PZMuBTsLNKkke1l5VtNqNi9sju7sNr_KkcyYLvfRzmXvBoRbW1MZmo3Xdmw9aNiyYkIqFDNauzy9a4j7qlCgYahON4C2fTWaYCj1JwVcPP548QdwU0VbUUWCHUeJ3A5UnLewf7YbhEuja1N5-R7M_V2c9M_hfPy9VSCDokLAA4jEOw0fbWj3-QpTcsFmwuRI8y3lzOsQdFp2SXxUUo98fxrqJDhGIsY=&c=6WI9uKVMCGev1LNOFtkP1dUObXqiL7bWsVtoMxnLb28lA-8Hmjl_Vg==&ch=TAsJq8-psabCCA03mwlmBkYjFpnpiVzQ1gftSxoUmXHjgrRkMcjWQA==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_fZ4IsTHZap-PZMuBTsLNKkke1l5VtNqNi9sju7sNr_KkcyYLvfRzmXvBoRbW1MZmo3Xdmw9aNiyYkIqFDNauzy9a4j7qlCgYahON4C2fTWaYCj1JwVcPP548QdwU0VbUUWCHUeJ3A5UnLewf7YbhEuja1N5-R7M_V2c9M_hfPy9VSCDokLAA4jEOw0fbWj3-QpTcsFmwuRI8y3lzOsQdFp2SXxUUo98fxrqJDhGIsY=&c=6WI9uKVMCGev1LNOFtkP1dUObXqiL7bWsVtoMxnLb28lA-8Hmjl_Vg==&ch=TAsJq8-psabCCA03mwlmBkYjFpnpiVzQ1gftSxoUmXHjgrRkMcjWQA==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_fZ4IsTHZap-PZMuBTsLNKkke1l5VtNqNi9sju7sNr_KkcyYLvfRzmXvBoRbW1MZmo3Xdmw9aNiyYkIqFDNauzy9a4j7qlCgYahON4C2fTWaYCj1JwVcPP548QdwU0VbUUWCHUeJ3A5UnLewf7YbhEuja1N5-R7M_V2c9M_hfPy9VSCDokLAA4jEOw0fbWj3-QpTcsFmwuRI8y3lzOsQdFp2SXxUUo98fxrqJDhGIsY=&c=6WI9uKVMCGev1LNOFtkP1dUObXqiL7bWsVtoMxnLb28lA-8Hmjl_Vg==&ch=TAsJq8-psabCCA03mwlmBkYjFpnpiVzQ1gftSxoUmXHjgrRkMcjWQA==&jrc=1


Assistance
VITA TAX ASSISTANCE
JOSH PROKOPY, Program Director 
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continued After School Program, M-F

surveyed parents, created budget, assessed staffing needs, and created an all-day Spring

Break program (new this year!) to help parents navigate child care in the midst of the

pandemic.  See photos below. 

Program Snapshot-
Youth Programming and Planning

Children
After School Program 
Kristi Hogue, Youth Program Director
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 We have 20-30 clients each week, for the most part. We continue to remain open each week

through the pandemic.

We have provided food to 81 families and 273 individuals with basic food items. We have

provided diapers/baby food needs to 45 infants. Our expenses for meat for this time period

was $220.21. We continue to be blessed with many donations of paper towels, toilet paper,

laundry soap, shampoo, toothpaste, etc. LUM is certainly blessed to be able to provide for the

families needs. We continue to include personal care items such as bar soap, shampoo,

toothbrushes and toothpaste, deodorant, femanine care items. We have some canned items

such as vegetables, fruits and meats as an emergency back up when fresh produce is not

available to us.

Frozen protein sources are more plentiful now but it is mostly chicken, Produce is also more

available.

Our volunteers take safety precautions and clients remain safe and healthy through this

tough season. We continue to offer masks to those who need them and encourage getting

vaccinated. We look forward to the day we can open our doors for the clients to shop.

We do more than provide food to our clients. We are in the process of assisting a client to get

his vaccine. His difficulty in scheduling an appointment is that he has no phone or email and

they will not make an appointment if they have none. It has been a challenge but we have

worked with IU Health to find a way around it, by having him picked up at our pantry

location when he is there. He stated that he trusts us to help him out and he did not know

who to turn to. 
 

Program Snapshot-

From 3/18/21 thru 4/8/21:

Food
Protein Food Pantry
Nina Morgan, Program Director
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Mission Moment
Young men from Delta Tau Delta
have volunteered each week to
help unload the truck, sort
produce and set up. In addition,
they and their fraternity brothers
prepared easter baskets for the
children in the After School
Program. 
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We continue to work closely with LTHC Homeless Services coordinating efforts with our

guests to help them find employment, housing, and other resources they may need. Over

the past month, we’ve continued this partnership. As a client’s stay approaches six months

with us, we work with LTHC to assess where they are in their case management program.

Our shelter staff encourage our clients to access LTHC’s services to take full advantage of

their services while they are staying with us. Similarly, many of our guests are referred to us

through LTHC’s case managers.

Earlier this month, I organized a trip to Wheeler Mission in Indianapolis to tour their shelter

facility and to talk to their directors about their approach to homeless services in their

community. This is part of our goal setting process. I look forward to learning more about

their programs, what they offer their clients, and what we can learn as a shelter and

organization that serves individuals affected by homelessness.

On March 18th, I attended a webinar training designed to train shelter workers how to

manage problem behaviors from troubled individuals. It was enlightening. Much of what I

learned revolved around the mental state associated with homelessness and the reasons

behind behavioral problems in shelter guests. 

Staffing continues to be an issue in the shelter. This month, Pablo and I addressed a staff

member who has a pattern of calling off shifts shortly before they start. The conversation

went well, and since this talk there have been no issues. 

Our last staff meeting took place on Monday, April 12th. Many of our staff members

expressed concerns about some of our regular volunteers. I’m working to address these

concerns this week. We also discussed options for reinstating volunteer training, which was

suspended last year due to COVID-19.

This month, I submitted both the West Lafayette and Lafayette CDBG 3rd Quarter grant

reports and request for payment documents. The 2020-2021 CDBG grant year will conclude

after the 4th quarter (April 2021-June 2021). 

Applications for both the West Lafayette and Lafayette CDBG grant funds are in process. I

submitted the West Lafayette CDBG grant application last month, and I am submitting the

Lafayette CDBG grant application this week. I am requesting $10,000 from West Lafayette

and $20,000 from Lafayette. This is more than we received last year. 

AOutreach and Engagement

Shelter Operations

Donations and Grants

Shelter
Emergency Shelter, 

Briton Weise, Shelter Director



Shelter continued...
Emergency Shelter, 

Briton Weise, Shelter Director
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Mission Moment

Connie Davis was mostly responsible for staffing the
Winter Warming Station over the last six months. The
Winter Warming Station operated from November 15th
to April 15th. This program can be a difficult program to
manage due to the fact that the program is available to
anyone who needs a place to be warm, dry, and safe. I
want to express my sincere gratitude to Connie for hard
work and dedication to the Winter Warming Station
over the past six months. She has been an invaluable
employee, and I cannot thank her enough for her
service to our guests and our community. She served
them lovingly and joyously throughout the winter
season. 

Mission Moment

I had the opportunity to have a common conversation with a guest this week. It
is common for our guests to stay in hotel/motel rooms when they have an
income. As it’s human nature, our guests desire a place to call their own, some
privacy, and some normalcy, even if it is only a temporary solution. This
individual expressed this same sentiment. He was planning on gaining
employment soon. His plan was to stay at a motel close to his desired
workplace. I asked him how much he would be paying per night, and he
responded that this motel was extremely inexpensive and charged a reasonable
$30 to $40 per night. I did the math quickly on my phone to show him what the
equivalent monthly rate would be. He was shocked to find out that he would be
spending $900 to $1200 per month on a motel room. I told him that an
apartment was a cheaper and more concrete solution to his homelessness. I also
told him about LUM’s Match Program as well the Good Samaritan Program. I
look forward to helping this individual toward self-sufficiency.



Surplus Purchases - assisting with purchases, installation, assembly, etc.

HIRING - Jubilee Christmas & Community Thanksgiving Feast program directors. For more

information, go to lumserve.org/career-opportunities

Strategic Planning - process was introduced and have begun with identifying Shareholders,

Stakeholders and Users

Food Assistance - foodpantry@lumserve.org 

LUM Westside Food Pantry - Fridays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Working with UU Church & Food Finders to open new pop up food pantry

May 7 - targeted grand opening, with soft opening on April 30

TEFAP paperwork has been completed & submitted to FFFB

FFFB - schedule an inspect of UU Church & a tour of the FFFB warehouse

Volunteers - set up an online sign up sheet for the Westside Food Pantry: Jan. – June |

July – Dec. 

FFFB Tour - April 8 - Attended by board members, staff members and food pantry

volunteers. It was very impressive, very informative. Great community connection.

Server - upgrade - improved printing & door security

New Doors - installed software and programed & distributed all key fobs

New Employees

Set up computers for Christian Gallo & Terri Anderson, and moved Kristi’s computer

New computer - set up for IT director

#StopAsianHate - social media post - “The board and staff members of Lafayette Urban

Ministry uphold that every human being is worthy of dignity, respect, and love. LUM stands in

solidarity with Asian, Asian American & Pacific Islanders. LUM denounces xenophobia and

racism, and strongly opposes the increasing acts of violence and attitudes of hatred toward

Asian, Asian American & Pacific Islanders. #StopAsianHate”

LUM Main website: 1,510 Posts, 144 Pages

Stats: Last 30 days: 11,650 views, Sessions 5,729 session; Best Day Ever: 1,452 (11/23/17); Views

for March 2021 - 7,610; All time views: 544,719

Added New: The Story of Doris Miner Hanstra

Updated: Food Pantries, Immigration Clinic, Agendas & Minutes, 2021 News Archive,

Current News, Front Page News

GENERAL DUTIES

PROGRAM AREA UPDATES - meeting monthly

IT UPDATES 

GRAPHIC DESIGN | PUBLISHING | WRITING 

WEBSITES

Executive Programs Report
Pablo Malavenda, Executive Program Director
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https://www.lumserve.org/about/career-opportunities/
https://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/volunteer-sign-up-sheets/?sheet_id=87
https://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/volunteer-sign-up-sheets/?sheet_id=88
https://www.lumserve.org/


Executive Programs cont...
Pablo Malavenda, Executive Program Director
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Client website: 11 posts, 61 pages

Added New: NA; Updated: 5th Quarter, Food Pantries, Immigration Clinic, Good

Samaritan Program, Tax Assistance; Stats: Views for March 2021 - 1,744; Best Day Ever:

3,201 (10/19/2020); All time views: 76,281

Hunger Hike website: 116 posts, 27 pages

Added New: N/A; Updated: Front Page News; Stats: Views for March 2021 - 1,229; Best

Day Ever: 521 (9/16/17); All time views: 76,488

Email Marketing - Constant Contact Pro

Newsletters: 11; Clients Emails: 4; Seeds of Vision/Dream Team: 1; Job Posting: 0; House for

Rent: 1; Hunger Hike: 0; C4HF: 0; Invitations: 1; Immigration Clinic: 0

Contacts: 91 new, 13,167 all, 9,625 active, 3,471 unsubscribed, Friends: 3,898, Client: 3,881,

Hunger Hike only: 2,221, Campaign for Hoosier Families: 140; Immigration Clinic: 441;

Seeds of Vision/Dream Team: 68

Social Media/Technology: Event Brite, SnapChat, Tik Tok, Zoom Pro as well as…
Facebook -- facebook.com/lumserve - 2,186 Likes; 2,268 Followers; 409 check ins

Last 28 Days: 336 page views, 4,112 reach (up 75%), 878 post engagements, 13 page likes

Events: LUM Protein Pantry

Photo Albums: NA

Videos: Wes’s Weekly Wrap Up: 4/8 - 78, 4/1 - 29 views, 3/25 - 0 views, 3/18 - 42 views, 3/11 - 65 views

Groups: Jubilee Christmas Coordinators (29 members), LUM Camp (54), LUM Youth Programs (58), LUM

Citizenship Classes (6), LUM Immigration Clinic Updates (2), Seeds of Vision (7)

Flickr -- flickr.com/photos/lumserve/ - 13,243 photos; 142 albums; 7 followers; following 10

Hootsuite account -- scheduled 48 posts this month

Switched to “Buffer” due to subscription changes with Hootsuite

Buffer - scheduled ?? posts this month

Instagram -- instagram.com/lumserve - 1,485 Posts; 639 Followers; 365 Following

LinkedIn -- 192 followers, Last 30 days: 22 unique visitors, 4 new followers, 443 post impressions, 1 custom

button clicks, 35 page views, 7 reactions, 1 share

Pinterest -- pinterest.com/lumserve - 167 monthly views; 9 Boards; 184 Pins; 34 Followers; Following 20

QR Codes -- 30

Tumblr -- tumblr.com/blog/lumserve - 1,272 Posts; 8 Followers; Following 91; 15 Likes

Twitter -- twitter.com/lumserve - All time: 5,025 Tweets; 449 Following; 493 Followers; Past 28 Days: 47

Tweets; 4,517 Impressions; 111 Profile Visits; 0 Mentions

YouTube -- youtube.com/lumserve 

Past 28 Days: 486 Views; All time: 11,203 Total views; 138 Videos uploaded; 14 playlists; 41 Subscribers

Wes’s Weekly Wrap Up: 4/8 - 43, 4/1 - 94 views, 3/25 - 129 views, 3/18 - 98 views, 3/11 - 100 views; LUM Board

Meeting 3/17 - 37 views

Photography - photos taken, edited, posted or published

New Staff, FFFB Tour, Food Pantry, Donations

WEBSITES Cont...

SOCIAL MEDIA & MARKETING

https://client.lumserve.org/
https://www.hungerhike.org/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/lumserve/
https://www.instagram.com/lumserve/
https://www.pinterest.com/lumserve/
https://www.tumblr.com/blog/lumserve
https://twitter.com/lumserve?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/LUMserve
https://www.youtube.com/user/LUMserve


Mission Moment

I had the honor of coordinating, with other staff members, a surprise party on
April 1, 2021 for Wes in celebration of his one year anniversary as LUM executive
director and his birthday. It was a festive event with lunch and cake. In
attendance were LUM staff, volunteers and board members -- most in person
(social distancing & masked up) and a few via Zoom. Fun for all -- bonding for
the LUM team -- and an appropriate honor to Wes, our fearless leader.

Executive Programs cont...
Pablo Malavenda, Executive Program Director
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LUM Board Members, 
Staff, and Volunteers getting a
tour of Food Finders facilities. 

LUM Board Members and
Staff at a surprise party for Wes

Tillett's 1-year anniversary at LUM
and 43rd birthday.  



T O T A L  P R O G R A M  S T A T S
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 Received final notice from Huntington regarding approval from SBA on PPP Loan
 Gayle and Eileen attended De-escalation Training
 Compiled report for Treasurer regarding Year End Surpluses for past 5 years
 Assisted Executive Director with new Office Manager Duties details for hiring
 Met with committee on Isaiah 32 houses assessment
 Met with committee on LUM Investment Policy
 Consulted with Auditor regarding Staff Benefits
 Set up meeting with Gary Henriott and Wes Tillett regarding Staff Benefits and Investments
Attended regular and special staff meetings
Performed regular Business Office Duties as designated: Accounting of Finances, Board
Reports, Payroll, paid bills and reimbursements, submitted tax reports, processed deposits,
maintained database, documented obituaries and sent condolences, as well as other
regular Business Office duties.

Program Snapshot 

 

The Business Office "wears many hats", one of which is 'detective work'. In May, 2020, we
started receiving ACH payments from various non-for-profit websites. After researching
whether these sites are legitimate, we register with them, so that we can login and research
who donated the money. One of these sites is NPO Connect/Your Cause. Many major
companies will accept and match donations from their employees, which are then sent to
LUM. Unfortunately, this process can take months. We recently received an EFT gift from a
company with no explanation attached. Gayle remembered this company name (Boeing)
from an email conversation that she had with a donor back in December. She was able to
track down this donation by verifying it on the NPO Connect website. This donor, who lives in
another state, became aware of LUM due to his niece attending Purdue University. She told
him about LUM, therefore, he donated to LUM because of her recommendation. Due to LUM’s
wonderful reputation, we received this fantastic donation.The donor was issued a thank you
letter from LUM, for his generosity.                    

Business Office
Eileen Weiss, Business Manager & Gayle Koning, Assistant Business
Manager
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Mission Moment



In a world that questions the value of church, that
belittles organized religious institutions, that
doubts the positive impact of Christian
congregations, I see LUM as a light shining in the
darkness. I would challenge even the most anti-
christian, church-hating of people to take a good,
long look at the work of Lafayette Urban Ministry.  
I would dare them to take a deep dive into LUM
and still come to the conclusion that faith-based
institutions do not make a positive impact in
society.  I think the evidence would be
overwhelming as to the remarkable, positive,
immediate and long-lasting impact LUM makes in
the lives of so many people in Greater Lafayette. 

Is LUM perfect? By no means. Is LUM significant,
strategic, and synergistic? Absolutely. Is LUM
compassionate and capable? No doubt. 

In the gospel of John, Jesus is described as "the
light shining in the darkness, and the darkness
has not overcome it." I see that light of God
shining through the LUM family. Through meals
served, children tutored, immigrants aided,
wanderers housed, families assisted, the poor
uplifted - I see the light of God beaming through
LUM like a star in the universe. The light radiates
through the actions and attitudes of the donors,
volunteers, Staff, and Board Representatives of
LUM. The light gives a sense of hope and peace. 

I hope this report gives you a few rays of light
shining forth from the faith, hope, and love of the
people of LUM. 

May the light of Christ shine on you and within
you and through you.  
 

Closing Thoughts
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MINUTES

LAFAYETTE URBAN MINISTRY BOARD MEETING

on March 17, 2021

President Cheryl Fowler called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.

II. Faith & Social Concerns - Mark Thomas

Since today is St. Patrick's Day, Mark decided to highlight St. Patrick (no shamrocks and no

snakes). Patrick was born in northern England and not Ireland. At the age of 16, he was

kidnapped by Irish pirates and taken to Ireland and placed in prison. He remained in prison for

six years until he was able to escape and return to Britain. The next time Patrick returned to

Ireland, he went as a priest and missionary. St. Patrick was the first in the world to speak out

against slavery. He has been called the social justice saint, the doer of justice, and the social

justice warrior. He lived as an alien and a wanderer.  

III. Roll Call & Check-in: Please sign in using chat with your name and church affiliation. Cheryl

welcomed Bob Montgomery as the new board member from Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.

IV. Proof of Due Notice of Meeting: Those in attendance received their e-mail notification of the

meeting.

V. Review & Approval of Minutes: Cris King asked that the spelling of her first name be corrected

on page 3, item e. A motion was made to accept the corrected February minutes by Cris King.

The motion was seconded by Chuck Anderson. The motion was approved.

VI. Call for Additional Agenda Items: There were none.

VII. Executive Council

Action Items

1. LUM Finances - Approve the 2020 surplus

Wes and Eileen walked us through the changes in the 2020 surplus items. Due to the hard work

of Eileen the PPP loan of 2020 for $130,000 has been forgiven. The auditor has indicated that

this money needs to be considered income for 2020 and is now part of the surplus for 2020. In

January the Board approved surplus funds of $53,610 for items on the wish list of the staff. This

included $35,714.29 from the Violet Haeltermann Estate Funds. This proposal includes the

rescinding of the $$35,714.29 of Violet Haeltermann Estate Funds from the previous surplus

spending and be designated as Board Restricted - Undesignated for future designation. Further

the proposal now includes the expense of $10,000 for elevator repairs; $2,000 for rental home

repairs; increase the Maintenance Reserves for Buildings by $10,000; increase the reserve fund

recommended by the auditor by $50,000; designate $50,000 to be used toward a new elevator

in the 525 building; $35,714.29 for various expenditures already approved by the Board in

January 2021; and designate $60,000 to be transferred to the 2021 budget due to excess staff

expenses brought on by Covid. Also any funds left after the audit ($17,378.37) will be designated

as Unrestricted Net Assets. This proposal was moved by Ashley Bonnes, and seconded by Carl

Booker. The motion passed.
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2. Volunteer Coordinator position (expanded Office Manager role) and Immigration

Clinic salary/benefits It is proposed that the money in the Violet Haeltermann Trust Fund

in the amount of $35,714.29 be designated for the following purposes: $23,456.22 for the

cost of the expanded roll of Office Manager to include 1/2 time Volunteer Coordinator

responsibilities and a $5,000 increase beyond the budgeted amount for the new LUM

Immigration Director's salary and benefits. The remaining $7,257.96 will be designated at

a later date. A motion was made by Ashley Bonnes to accept this proposal. It was

seconded by Mark Thomas. The motion passed. Wes informed the Board that Christian

Gallow had accepted the position of director of the Immigration Clinic. He was an

immigrant and has extensive legal experience and credentials.

FYI

1. LUM Investment policy - a small team led by Deb Parent is looking at this policy.

Anyone wanting to volunteer to help Deb, please contact her.

 

2. Change night of the week for Board meeting - There are still people who need to

complete the survey which is on the Board Portal. This change will occur in the future.

3. Staff Salaries - The committee is still gathering information and will report back to the

Board in the future.

4. Protein Food Pantry update - The Food Pantry is continuing to search for another

downtown location, This is needed due to space limitations in the coming months with

the Children's Summer Programs.

5. Brand Launch Date - The date has been changed to Friday, June 11, 2021 at Connection

Point Church at 2541 Cumberland Ave., West Lafayette, IN 47906. The time is from 7:00 to

8:30 p.m.

6. Westside Food Pantry update - A freezer is to be delivered this Thursday. They are

planning a couple of soft openings with the grand opening on April 16th.
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VIII. Old Business - none

IX. New Agenda Items - none

X. Executive Director & Staff Reports - please read the reports included in the Board

packet.

XI. Program - Community Conversation with United Way

Wes Introduced Michael Budd and Amy O'Shea from the United Way. They are here to

discuss with us (in two groups) about Lafayette and what we see as necessary projects or

problems that exist in our community. It was an interesting conversation and discussion.

And it gave us a great deal to think about. It was also enlightening to hear and learn about

other areas than just our own "neighborhood" and their problems.

XII. Prayer Concerns & Closing Prayer 

Prayers were asked for Rev. Stephanie Smith of Heartland Community Church who is

expecting her third child and nearing her delivery date.

Bob Montgomery announced that Holy Trinity Lutheran Church is sponsoring a program

by Dr. Stuart D. Robertson, a Biblical Hebrew Professor, on April 6th at 6:30 p.m. and all are

welcome to join on u-tube.

Wes led us all in prayer.

A motion was made by Chuck Anderson to adjourn the meeting at 8:40 p.m. The motion

was seconded by Tricia Sembroski. The motion passed.

Submitted by:

Penny Glotzbach, Secretary
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